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The Yishuv's Demand for 
Expansion 

Concluded from previoti8 page) 

a.l>fo to raise here for the defence 
or the Yishuv- little by little they 
have assumed really serious pro
portions. They · have even been 
1tationc<l in purely Arabic towns, 
lfter it became clear even to the 
Palestine Administration that the 
Arab Police were not to be relied 
1pon. For instance, all the public 
buildings in Jaffa are guarded by 
Jewish Police and supenmmera
ries. Tulkarm has lately been 
policed hy Jewish forces, etc. 

It is l>ardly believable that tlic 
fttruggling Jewish community here 
has been able to find nearly 
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£30,000 a month ! It is not merely 
the money itself-it is the amazing 
spirit it implies that is so touching. 
When you realise what is being 
done here, and at what enormous 
self sacrifice, yon may well think, 
if only the whole of our people 
were imbued with this spirit, this 
courage and this great endeavour! 
If only we could bring the whole 
Jewish people to see the position 
as we see it, to make them realise 
the inherent meaning of what we 
are doing and its importance for 
their future, the future of every 
Jewish community wherever it may -
be! 

<fr· pression or of suffering here. 
Snffering there may be, but we 
a 11 know and can see . that this 
suffering has its immediate 
rewards. The riots in Jaffa ha<l 
their . immediate offset in the 
opening of a port at Tel-Aviv, and 
the disturbances in the formation 
of a Jewish force for the defence 
of the Yishuv; in the transfer of 
Government Offices to Jewish 
towns and centres; in the recogni
tion of the vuluc of a stuunch and 
loyal Jewish population. All these 
may be written down as the gains 
of this period of tribulation; as 

The Rewards of Suffering 

OU must not get the impression 
that there is a feeling of 

. may also the new settlements now 
numbering over thirty, which have 
opened up new vistas for Jewish 
colonisation. 
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We are now embarking qn a 
project of road building on a 
large scale, to link up isolated 
villages with the main road~, 
especially in areas where tracks are 
impassable after hcaYy rains. This 
will cost LP.55,000. The Hedemp
tion Fund (Kofer J fayishuv) is 
participating with LP.10,000, as 
arc also tht.• Jfr..-en Ilabitzaron 
(raised in America), the .Jewish 
Agency, the Pica and others. 'l'his 
provides us with a fund making 
it possible for Bitzur to give the 
settlers Jong-term loans for this 
purpose at easier rates of interest. 
The number of villages involved, to 
whom aece.ss will be opcneJ up by 
this means, is nearly fifty. 

A Joyful Day 

LAST Friday was a joyful day 
for us; Kvutzat Kinnercth, 

one of the oldest Ifrutzoth in 
Erc·tz-Isracl, attained its thirt ieth 
birthday. I was thrre · with J 0scf 
Baratz, and we we1·e deevly moved 
and, to tell the truth, surprised at 
the joyful spirit reigning there. In 
these troubJous times it is some
thing to find such holiday spiri t, 
such unclouded joy. It had all sueh 
mf'intimatc and famil y charac.:tr1·, 
although over a thousan<l 1wop l(' 
had gath ered to ePlcln·atc the day, 
and at the same ti me it a:'sunwd 
the character of a 11 ati01ia l holi
day. 

To su m up I can sav this: thi1·t v 
months of r ioting- <11Hi a11i11 ·k ha,·c 
caused many losst's hot h in nw;1 
an<l in 1n·op~1·t~·, but the Yi h11v i 
facin" the future undi. maYt'd and 
<>an proudly point 1o its 'ac•hi<',·1•
ments <luring thi~ J>1'1-io l of' 
:m.·iety :llHl ·tJ'rss. 

BLOE MFONTEI N ZIOUIST 

COU.LiCIL 

HE Dlocmfontein Zioni t 
H'pre entatkc of the m 1 • 

wom"'n's and Youth Zionist s cietH' 
in Bloemfontein, me t i egularly t 
discm::n Zionist ht1sincs . At a mcetil' <; 
held on th" 11th ~ovc:11b r unde r 
the chairman hip of Mr. Da\idsoP, 
a ll the constituent bodies reportc d 
favourahly on th ir activit!es during 
the past month. This was the la 
meeting vf the current year and the 
Council is now in rec ss for the sum
mer holidays .-

JOHANNESBURG MUSICAL 

SOCIETY. 

/ 

A most ambitious program-ne v.ras 
presented by t he Johannesburg .Mu<:1-

cal Society at its last concert on 
November 17th 

Included in the programme wa~ 

the Beethoven C Minor Trio, a 
Brahms Quartet in G Minor, anrt th 
Quintet in E fla t by Schumann. These 
three items were r endered by the 
Johannesburg Pianoforte Trio and t he 

Johannesbu,rg String Quartet. 

A great deal of applause greet ed 
all the items 1 which were played 
brilliantly, and interpreted \vell, and, 
at times, rather unusually. The 
artists were Lorenzo Danza (piano) , 
Michael Dore and Bobbie Evans 
(violin), Elsie Schneider (viola), and 
Hermann Becker ('cello). all of . 
whose performances were of a very 
high standard. 


